Tiedotukset ja tapahtumat / Announcements and events

**KONFERENSSIT/ CONFERENCES**

**MIE2015, Madrid, Spain 27.–29.5.2015**

The European Federation for Medical Informatics (EFMI) and the Spanish Society of Health Informatics (SEIS), Spain invite you to submit your contributions to the 26th Medical Informatics Europe Conference, MIE2015, which will be held from 27 to 29 May 2015 in Madrid, Spain. The theme of MIE2015 is “Digital healthcare empowering Europeans”.

Full information on MIE2015 is at http://www.mie2015.es

**MEDINFO 2015, São Paulo, Brasil 19.–23.8.2015**

15th World Congress on Health and Biomedical Informatics is calling you! Under the theme entitled “eHealth-enabled Health,” the international community will meet 19-23 August 2015 in São Paulo, Brazil to share knowledge and discuss how eHealth and Biomedical Informatics innovations are addressing the most challenging problems in health care, public health, consumer health and biomedical research.

See more: http://www.medinfo2015.org/

**AIME 2015, Pavia, Italy, 17-20.6.2015**

The AIME 2015 conference will be a unique opportunity to present and improve the international state of the art of AI in Medicine from perspectives of theory, methodology, and application. For this purpose, AIME 2015 will include invited lectures, full and short papers, tutorials, workshops, and a doctoral consortium. Specific attention will be given in the main conference to the theme “AI methods and approaches to address big biomedical data challenges”.

See more: http://aime15.aimedicine.info

**Global Telehealth 2015 Conference, Toronto, Canada, 29.–30.5.2015**

The 4th GLOBAL TELEHEALTH Conference for Peer Reviewed & Applied Learning with the theme Serving the Underserved: Integrating Technology and Information for Better Healthcare will be held on 29.-30.5.2015 in Toronto.


**HIC 2015, Brisbane, Australia, 3.–5.8.2015**

HISA (http://www.hisa.org.au) is pleased to invite you to respond to the Call for Submissions for HIC 2015, Australia’s premier digital health and health informatics conference

See HISA site for the HIC 2015 Call for Papers.